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Abstract: BACKGROUND The availability and use of health apps continues to increase, revolutionizing
the way mobile health interventions are delivered. Apps are increasingly used to prevent disease, improve
well-being, and promote healthy behavior. On a similar rise is the incidence of skin cancers. Much of the
underlying risk can be prevented through behavior change and adequate sun protection. Self-monitoring
apps have the potential to facilitate prevention by measuring risk (eg, sun intensity) and encouraging
protective behavior (eg, seeking shade). OBJECTIVE Our aim was to assess health care consumer
preferences for sun protection with a self-monitoring app that tracks the duration and intensity of sun
exposure and provides feedback on when and how to protect the skin. METHODS We conducted an
unlabeled discrete choice experiment with 8 unique choice tasks, in which participants chose among 2 app
alternatives, consisting of 5 preidentified 2-level attributes (self-monitoring method, privacy control, data
sharing with health care provides, reminder customizability, and costs) that were the result of a multistep
and multistakeholder qualitative approach. Participant preferences, and thus, the relative importance of
attributes and their levels were estimated using conditional logit modeling. Analyses consisted of 200
usable surveys, yielding 3196 observations. RESULTS Our respondents strongly preferred automatic over
manually operated self-monitoring (odds ratio [OR] 2.37, 95% CI 2.06-2.72) and no cost over a single
payment of 3 Swiss francs (OR 1.72, 95% CI 1.49-1.99). They also preferred having over not having the
option of sharing their data with a health care provider of their choice (OR 1.66, 95% CI 1.40-1.97), re-
peated over single user consents, whenever app data are shared with commercial thirds (OR 1.57, 95% CI
1.31-1.88), and customizable over noncustomizable reminders (OR 1.30, 95% CI 1.09-1.54). While most
participants favored thorough privacy infrastructures, the attribute of privacy control was a relatively
weak driver of app choice. The attribute of self-monitoring method significantly interacted with gender
and perceived personal usefulness of health apps, suggesting that female gender and lower perceived use-
fulness are associated with relatively weaker preferences for automatic self-monitoring. CONCLUSIONS
Based on the preferences of our respondents, we found that the utility of a self-monitoring sun protection
app can be increased if the app is simple and adjustable; requires minimal effort, time, or expense; and
has an interoperable design and thorough privacy infrastructure. Similar features might be desirable for
preventive health apps in other areas, paving the way for future discrete choice experiments. Nonethe-
less, to fully understand these preference dynamics, further qualitative or mixed method research on
mobile self-monitoring-based sun protection and broader preventive mobile self-monitoring is required.
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Abstract
Background: The availability and use of health apps continues to increase, revolutionizing the way mobile health interventions
are delivered. Apps are increasingly used to prevent disease, improve well-being, and promote healthy behavior. On a similar
rise is the incidence of skin cancers. Much of the underlying risk can be prevented through behavior change and adequate sun
protection. Self-monitoring apps have the potential to facilitate prevention by measuring risk (eg, sun intensity) and encouraging
protective behavior (eg, seeking shade).
Objective: Our aim was to assess health care consumer preferences for sun protection with a self-monitoring app that tracks
the duration and intensity of sun exposure and provides feedback on when and how to protect the skin.
Methods: We conducted an unlabeled discrete choice experiment with 8 unique choice tasks, in which participants chose among
2 app alternatives, consisting of 5 preidentified 2-level attributes (self-monitoring method, privacy control, data sharing with
health care provides, reminder customizability, and costs) that were the result of a multistep and multistakeholder qualitative
approach. Participant preferences, and thus, the relative importance of attributes and their levels were estimated using conditional
logit modeling. Analyses consisted of 200 usable surveys, yielding 3196 observations.
Results: Our respondents strongly preferred automatic over manually operated self-monitoring (odds ratio [OR] 2.37, 95% CI
2.06-2.72) and no cost over a single payment of 3 Swiss francs (OR 1.72, 95% CI 1.49-1.99). They also preferred having over
not having the option of sharing their data with a health care provider of their choice (OR 1.66, 95% CI 1.40-1.97), repeated over
single user consents, whenever app data are shared with commercial thirds (OR 1.57, 95% CI 1.31-1.88), and customizable over
noncustomizable reminders (OR 1.30, 95% CI 1.09-1.54). While most participants favored thorough privacy infrastructures, the
attribute of privacy control was a relatively weak driver of app choice. The attribute of self-monitoring method significantly
interacted with gender and perceived personal usefulness of health apps, suggesting that female gender and lower perceived
usefulness are associated with relatively weaker preferences for automatic self-monitoring.
Conclusions: Based on the preferences of our respondents, we found that the utility of a self-monitoring sun protection app can
be increased if the app is simple and adjustable; requires minimal effort, time, or expense; and has an interoperable design and
thorough privacy infrastructure. Similar features might be desirable for preventive health apps in other areas, paving the way for
future discrete choice experiments. Nonetheless, to fully understand these preference dynamics, further qualitative or mixed
method research on mobile self-monitoring-based sun protection and broader preventive mobile self-monitoring is required.
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The global increase in smartphone ownership is unprecedented
[1]. Worldwide, approximately seven billion people are
estimated to own a mobile phone, more than half of which are
smartphones [1,2]. Simultaneously, increased access to the
internet and rising advocacy for person-centered care promote
a rapidly growing mobile health (mHealth) market [3].
Inevitably, the availability of free or low-cost health apps has
increased, surpassing 300,000 as of 2017 [3,4]. Shifting beyond
mere SMS, the multifunctionality of apps has the potential to
revolutionize the way mHealth interventions are delivered [5].
They can be used to prevent disease and facilitate well-being,
such as monitoring behavior and promoting healthy life-styles;
to manage existing conditions, such as providing behavioral
therapies and assisting medication adherence; and to support
rehabilitation and health care access [5-7].
Mobile Self-Monitoring Apps for Sun Protection
Skin diseases, such as skin cancers, that are caused by sun
exposure are also on the rise [8]. Primarily prevalent in
Caucasian, fair-skinned populations, melanoma and
nonmelanoma skin cancers increasingly affect younger age
groups [8]. Beyond uncontrollable risk factors such as genetics,
the most significant and avoidable risk factor is exposure to
ultraviolet light (eg, sun, tanning beds) [8]. Targeted behavior
changes, such as improved sun protection (eg, shade, protective
clothing, sunscreen use during exposure to the sun) as well as
full avoidance of tanning beds, are key elements to the
mitigation of a growing public health burden [8].
Primary prevention (eg, wellness, physical activity, diet, healthy
behaviors) accounts for a large proportion of health apps [5].
Most of these have functions to collect and analyze
health-related data, enabling simple and continuous
self-monitoring [5]. These trends lead to an ever-growing
volume of electronic patient-generated health data, defined as
nonclinical health information [9]. Using mHealth apps to
self-monitor is expected to facilitate prevention by measuring
risk exposure (eg, sun intensity), which in turn can increase risk
awareness and encourage healthy behavior (eg, seeking shade,
applying sunscreen) [5,10]. Acknowledging the reach and
potential of self-monitoring apps and the increasing burden of
preventable skin cancers, efforts to understand how the former
are to be designed and utilized to successfully prevent the latter
are timelier than ever before.
Consumer Preferences for Sun Protection With
Self-Monitoring Apps
Nonetheless, health apps are often deleted or abandoned rapidly
as they fail to meet user needs and expectations [11]. One
approach to meeting these is by exploring the preferences of
prospective users. This is particularly important for health apps
that tend to have a niche and often periodic use, such as in the
case of sun protection apps. Within often limited time windows,
such apps need to deliver a certain value in order to be
considered for download and adequate use. In addition, both
self-monitoring as well as disease prevention predominantly
depend on individual motivation (acceptance and engagement),
which is in turn linked to individual preferences [12-14]. Despite
that, consumer preferences for self-monitoring-based sun
protection apps have not yet been adequately explored. We aim
to fill this gap by reporting the findings on the preferences of
200 health care consumers.
Aims
In the context of sun protection, this study aimed to assess which
attributes of a theoretical self-monitoring app are perceived as
more or less important by health care consumers. This was
guided by the following objectives: (1) to elicit how consumer
preferences are distributed among a set of preidentified app
attributes and (2) to assess whether preferences vary across
individual characteristics, such as age, gender, education,
perceived health and perceived health app usefulness.
Methods
Study Design
Consumer preferences were elicited with a self-administered
discrete choice experiment survey. Discrete choice experiments
provide respondents with 2 or more alternative options of a
product or service (in our case, 2 alternatives of the same app),
asking them to repeatedly choose the most desired one [15,16].
All alternatives are defined by the same attributes, however,
contain different manifestations (levels) of these. Every attribute
included in a discrete choice experiment takes 2 or more forms.
For example, if cost is included as an attribute, its levels could
take 2 (or more) forms, such as free or 3 Swiss francs. These
repeated choices allow for statistically eliciting which of those
attributes (and their levels) are perceived as more valuable, and
thus, yield the highest utility [16]. A person’s perceived utility
of an attribute depends on the attribute’s level (eg, for the cost
attribute, a less expensive app might be perceived as more
valuable than a more expensive app). While traditionally rooted
in economic research, discrete choice experiments are gradually
gaining popularity in digital health research [15]. Our
methodology follows the guidelines reported by the ISPOR
Good Research Practices for Conjoint Analysis Task Force [17].
Our study design followed these 5 steps: (1) qualitative work
for the identification of key attributes, (2) survey and scenario
development, (3) piloting and survey adjustments, (4) survey
administration and data collection, and (5) choice data analysis.
A detailed description of the applied methodology, as well as
a justification of our methodological rationale have been
reported in a previously published registered protocol [18].
Attribute Identification
We followed good practice standards and identified the attributes
of our discrete choice experiment by (1) using the results of the
previously conducted systematic scoping review, (2) conducting
a rapid review of systematic reviews on the use of
self-monitoring data for primary prevention [19], (3) completing
13 semistructured expert interviews and 12 health care consumer
interviews as well as (4) 2 internal review rounds (Figure 1)
[18].
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Figure 1. Attribute selection process. DCE: discrete choice experiment.
We selected experts that covered all relevant expertise fields,
including digital self-monitoring, digital prevention, eHealth
ethics, clinical science, and citizen science [18]. Health care
consumer interviews were gender balanced and consisted of
adults. Interviews were recorded, transcribed, and analyzed
following a mixed deductive and inductive approach. The
literature reviews led to a broad range of potential attributes,
which was narrowed down and complemented by the interviews.
This was followed by 2 internal review rounds, assessing the
relevance, interrelations, and feasibility of identified attributes,
leading to the selection and inclusion of the following 5
attributes: (1) method of self-monitoring, (2) privacy control,
(3) data sharing with a health care provider, (4) reminder
customizability, and (5) costs. An overview of included
attributes with their levels and definitions is provided in Table
1.
For each attribute, we chose 2 realistic, relatable, and
easy-to-understand levels, primarily based on our literature and
interview findings. Attributes and levels were purposively kept
simple and unambiguous, ensuring that all respondents could
complete the survey with minimum effort. Long or too complex
discrete choice experiments can pose a disproportionate
cognitive burden on respondents, which increases the risk of
incomplete or inaccurate responses. We hypothesize that health
care consumers will prefer automatic over manual
self-monitoring, customizable over noncustomizable reminders,
and no cost over a single payment have all been confirmed. For
the other two attributes, a hypothesis cannot be clearly
formulated.
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Table 1. Identified attributes and attribute levels.
Descriptions and attribute levelsAttributes
How would you like your data to be collected?Self-monitoring method
No manual entry (automatic entry)
Manual entry once a day
If your data are being shared with third commercial parties, how would you like to control when and with whom
your data are shared?
Privacy control
I will only receive information on potential receivers once and will be asked to provide informed consent once
I will be informed and provide consent whenever my data are provided to third parties




How would you prefer the times and frequency of your reminders to be set?Reminder customizability
I set the time and frequency of my reminders myself (customizable)
The app sets the times and frequency of reminders automatically, based on my data
Are there any costs associated with downloading the app, and if yes, how high are these?Costs
Free
One-time 3 Swiss francs
Survey Design and Scenario
Our 5 attributes, each with 2 levels, would lead to a full factorial
design of 32 (25 = 32) possible choice sets [20]. However, asking
participants to make 32 discrete choices would be highly
impractical, due to limited time and high complexity. Hence,
we followed common practice and reduced the survey to a subset
of possible choice sets, known as fractional factorial design.
Based on D-optimality criteria, the resulting fractional factorial
design consisted of 8 choice sets, each providing 2 app
alternatives [21,22]. In addition to the 8 fractional factorial
design choice sets, we decided to include a ninth set, which was
used to assess the quality of responses. The ninth choice set was
identical to a previous one, allowing us to assess whether
responses were consistent (same app chosen for both identical
sets) or not (different app chosen between the 2 identical sets).
An example choice set is provided in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Choice set.
Framing a discrete choice experiment around a well-defined
hypothetical scenario helps participants understand the survey
and improves the accuracy of their choices. After being
introduced to the topic, each participant was asked to imagine
that summer was ahead and a preventive app that supports sun
protection, helps with skin cancer prevention and promotes
overall skin health was being recommended. The app would
monitor daily duration and intensity of sun exposure and provide
targeted feedback on when and how to protect. The 2 app
options were provided in an unlabeled manner (as App 1 and
App 2) in order to entirely steer the focus of our participants on
the attributes and their levels [23].
The discrete choice experiment was generated in German and
proofread by a native speaker. The reviewer was asked to pay
attention on word choice, grammar, and punctuation as well as
overall understanding.
Piloting
We piloted the initial discrete choice experiment face to face
with 8 participants (5 males and 3 females), recruited in the
waiting room of the University of Zurich Travel Clinic.
Participants received the full questionnaire and were asked to
share their thoughts while completing it. Through this
think-aloud process, we captured how the discrete choice
experiment’s wording and layout could be improved to facilitate
its feasibility. All conversations were recorded. Time to
completion was measured to ensure that the survey could be
answered within a 20-minute time frame. The limit was set at
20 minutes to be below the average waiting time in the travel
clinic’s waiting room, where final recruitment occurred.
Participants were also asked to provide feedback on the survey’s
relevance and ease of answering. Prior to that, pilot participants
provided written informed consent and received written as well
as verbal information on the study’s aims and methodology.
All participants considered the discrete choice experiment as
interesting and relevant. Most commented on unclear
terminology and expressed confusion of how the survey has to
be answered. This led to (1) adjustments in the survey’s
wording, by choosing simple and self-explanatory terms, (2)
changes in the survey’s layout to reduce confusions of how
choices should be made (eg, using colors to differentiate the 2
app options), and (3) revisions of the survey’s instructions to
ensure that participants understand how the survey has to be
completed.
Survey Administration
The survey was administered at the University of Zurich Travel
Clinic. On arrival at the clinic’s waiting room, participants were
informed about the option to participate, both verbally and
through a flyer. Interested and eligible participants were asked
to fill out the paper-based discrete choice experiment in the
waiting room, where a member of the team was present to clarify
questions. Eligibility required a minimum of 18 years of age,
no current chronic conditions, a good understanding of German,
and smartphone ownership. As scientific consensus on sample
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size estimation of discrete choice experiments is lacking, we
used a commonly applied rule of thumb, proposed by Johnson
and Orme [24]. Thus, based on the number of choice tasks,
alternatives, and analysis cells, we set our sample size at 200
participants. The paper-based discrete choice experiment’s first
pages aimed to inform participants, providing concise and
easy-to-understand information on the study’s aims, the topic
of sun protection, each of the included attributes (with
pictographs), and how to complete the discrete choice
experiment.
Upon completion, participants were thanked for their time and
effort with a sunscreen product. We also collected participant
characteristics, including gender, age, highest attained education,
perceived health, and perceived health app usefulness. We did
not collect any personal identification or sensitive health
information. Eligibility had to be confirmed by ticking the box
“I confirm that I fulfill all eligibility criteria listed above” before
answering the survey.
Analysis of Choice Data
Individual characteristics were explored descriptively.
Participant preferences were estimated using conditional logit
modeling, as proposed by McFadden [25]. The conditional logit
regression is in line with random utility theory, according to
which the utility a respondent n=1,2,…,200 derives from an
alternative j consist of a systematic (representative) and a
random component. The systematic component is denoted by
where βData, βPrivacy, βSharing, βReminder, and βCost are the unknown
parameters associated with the 5 attribute variables. Datajn takes
the value 0 or 1 corresponding to manual entry or automatic
entry, respectively; Privacyjn takes the value of 0 or 1 if consent
for sharing data with commercial third parties is only given
once or if consent is given on every sharing occasion,
respectively; Sharingjn takes the value of 0 or 1 if data are not
shared with a chosen health care provider or data are shared
with a chosen health care provider, respectively; Reminderjn
takes the value of 0 or 1 if noncustomizable or manually
customizable, respectively; and Costjn takes the value of 0 or 1
if the app has a one-time cost of 3 Swiss francs or if the app is
free, respectively. The results are reported as odds ratios (ORs),
indicating relative importance of attribute levels compared to
reference categories and their associated 95% confidence
intervals. Although our survey entailed a binary cost option
(free, 3 Swiss francs), we additionally ran the model with cost
treated as a continuous variable, allowing it to express shifts in
preference weights per 1 Swiss Franc change.
As a person’s characteristics may influence their choice, we
decided to individually test all collected individual
characteristics for interactions with our attributes. These were
identified and tested by repeatedly adding single interaction
terms into the model. Multiple comparisons were counteracted
through Bonferroni corrections (α=.002). Significant interaction
terms are reported individually. A mixed multinomial regression
model was performed to explore potential preference
heterogeneity. Here, we only assumed the effect of price to be
random, as it is the only attribute where the assumption of an
underlying latent continuous distribution is possible.
We additionally checked whether the 2 identical choice sets
were answered consistently. In line with the axiom of
completeness, participants who provide consistent answers are
expected to choose the same alternative twice [17,26]. As
directly excluding participants is not always recommended, we
calculated percentages of inconsistent responses, assessed their
distribution across individual participant characteristics and
performed a sensitivity analysis comparing the results of our
analyses with and without inconsistent responses [17,23,27].
Due to the small number of missing observations (4/3200,
0.13%) we decided to not perform multiple imputations. All
analyses were performed in R (version 3.6.1).
Results
Participant Characteristics
Participant characteristic are presented in Table 2. Our sample
(N=200) was unintentionally gender-balanced and yielded 3196
observations. Most participants were between 18 and 39 years
old (135/200, 67.5%); had a tertiary education level (141/200,
70.5%), such as university and professional education degrees;
rated their overall health as quite good (107/200, 53.5%) or very
good (88/200, 44%); and had a positive perception (106/200,
53%) of apps’ usefulness to their personal health.
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Table 2. Participant characteristics.




























The results from the conditional logit model without interaction
effects (model 1), are presented in Table 3 and in Figure 3.
Overall, all 5 attributes contributed to consumer choices and
overall preferences. The strongest driver of choice—denoted
by the largest value of the OR—was the app’s self-monitoring
method, followed by cost, the option of data sharing with a
health care provider, privacy control function, and reminder
customizability (the least strong driver).
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Table 3. Discrete choice experiment results from conditional logit regression (N=200).















1.72 (1.49-1.99)3 Swiss francs
aOR: odds ratio.
Figure 3. Forest plot from conditional logit regression (N=200). OR: odds ratio.
Our respondents strongly preferred automatic self-monitoring,
with higher odds of choosing an app if it collected data
automatically than if it required manual data entry (OR 2.37,
95% CI 2.06-2.72). Similarly, our respondents preferred no
cost, with higher odds of choosing a free app than one requiring
a one-time payment of 3 Swiss francs (OR 1.72, 95% CI
1.49-1.99). Modeling price as a continuous variable indicated
that the odds of choosing an app alternative were reduced by
17% (OR 0.83, 95% CI 0.79-0.88) per 1 Swiss Franc increase
in app cost. Respondents also preferred having the option of
sharing their health data with a chosen health care provider than
not having that sharing option (OR 1.66, 95% CI 1.40-1.97).
Similarly favored was a thorough privacy control, with multiple
user consents (given whenever app data are shared with third
commercial parties) increasing the odds of choosing an
alternative relative to one in which only a single consent was
required (eg, after downloading the app) (OR 1.57, 95% CI
1.31-1.88). Finally, the setting of sun protection reminders was
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the weakest, yet still a driver of choice, with customizable
reminders being preferred over automatic reminders increasing
the odds of choosing an app (OR 1.30, 95% CI 1.09-1.54). These
findings were comparable to those of the mixed multinomial
model (model 2), considering that as well as the unlabeled
design and binary choice nature of our discrete choice
experiment, we decided to limit reporting to the conditional
logit’s output and retain the mixed multinomial model as a
sensitivity analysis.
Interaction Effects
After Bonferroni correction, only gender and perceived health
app usefulness showed an interaction, in both cases with the
self-monitoring method attribute. While both men and women
preferred an app that generates their health data automatically,
women had only half the odds of choosing an app alternative
that offers that option (men: OR 3.42, 95% CI 2.78-4.21;
women: OR 1.71, 95% CI 1.42-2.05). Those who were uncertain
about whether apps can be helpful in promoting their health
(neutral attitude) had less than half the odds of choosing an
automatic self-monitoring app compared to those who fully
agreed and thus had a positive perception of health app
usefulness. Nonetheless, both groups preferred automatic
generation over manual (full agreement: OR 4.19, 95% CI
2.71-6.48; neutral: OR 1.83, 95% CI 1.38-2.42). However, this
effect changed direction for the group that fully disagreed with
the statement that apps can be useful for personal health
promotion (OR 0.32, 95% CI 0.11-0.92).
Inconsistent Responses
Eleven participants (11/200, 5.5%) provided inconsistent
responses, that is, they answered the 2 identical questions
differently; 6 were female and 5 were male. Most inconsistent
responses were provided by participants between the age of 19
and 39 years (n=8), with a tertiary education (n=9), and who
either had a rather positive or neutral perception (n=11) of apps’
usefulness to their personal health. Comparing the results from
the conditional logit model with and without the eleven
inconsistent responders yielded comparable results; therefore,
we decided not to exclude any participants.
Discussion
Principal Findings
This discrete choice experiment explored the preferences of
healthy consumers for sun protection with a self-monitoring
app. The survey included 5 attributes, presented as 2 unlabeled
app alternatives (App A and App B) across 8 choice tasks (and
1 additional repeated task). We found that all 5 attributes
influenced the choices of our participants. That confirms our
preparatory qualitative work and the importance of these
attributes for self-monitoring-based sun protection apps. Our
hypotheses that health care consumers would prefer automatic
over manual self-monitoring, customizable over
noncustomizable reminders, and no cost over a single payment
have all been confirmed. The method of self-monitoring had
the strongest influence on app choice, followed by cost, data
sharing with a health care provider, privacy control, and the
customizability of reminders. Secondary analyses suggested
that the strength of preference for automatic self-monitoring
was influenced by gender and perceived usefulness of health
apps.
Effort and Ease of Use
Being well-aligned with current evidence, our participants
mostly preferred sun protection apps that monitored health data
automatically. Manual data collection requires time and effort,
which is often perceived as tedious and inconvenient, reducing
simplicity, ease-of-use and motivation [28,29]. Furthermore,
the use of a sun protection app is more likely to occur during
leisure time (eg, outdoor activities, holidays), which naturally
makes manual monitoring a less attractive option. The
underlying concept of effort and simplicity is recurring in the
literature. For example, during the development of SunSmart,
an ultraviolet monitoring and risk communication app, as well
as mISkin, a sun protection app for those going on holidays,
participants highly valued ease-of-use, which was described by
the authors as a key feature [30,31]. This also holds for other
prevention areas that require frequent and often complex
monitoring, such as dietary intake and weight loss [32]. Our
findings are potentially reinforced by the fact that
self-monitoring sensors have become more accurate over the
years, which in turn increases trust in automatic self-monitoring
and facilitates trends toward easy-to-carry, and in fact, hidden
monitoring devices [33,34].
Data Sharing
Although privacy concerns are often listed as key barriers of
mobile self-monitoring apps, the attribute of privacy control,
in the form of providing consents for data sharing with
commercial parties, was relatively weak in influencing the app
choices of our respondents [28]. Again, this may be explained
(1) by the nature of sun protection behavior data and the good
health status of our sample and (2) by the effort and time that
is associated with the provision of multiple consents. Another
factor that makes multiple consents less attractive is the
information overload with which they are often associated [35].
Although the attribute did not drive choice as strongly as cost
or the method of self-monitoring, our sample preferred providing
multiple consents, repeated whenever their data are shared with
commercial third parties. Our second data sharing attribute
targeted the information flow between consumer and health
care provider (eg, general practitioner, dermatologist). Having
that sharing option clearly influenced app choice. On average,
being able to share data with a doctor was more important than
the app’s privacy functions. This is a surprising and very
interesting finding if we consider that our respondents were
healthy and that such sharing functions are not yet widely
available [28]. However, it potentially underlines the value and
trust that app consumers place in interacting with health care
professionals. Anderson et al [36] explored user experiences
with self-care targeted mHealth apps and identified a similar
pattern. Many users would have preferred the option of sharing
their data with health care providers, allowing for a
better-informed care and reduced visits [36]. In the context of
sun protection, this preference might also be reinforced by the
very nature of sun protection behavior data, which are not
particularly controversial, stigmatized, or sensitive.
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Reminders: Motivation Versus Nuisance
Equally unexpected was the relative importance of reminder
customization, which was the weakest among the 5 attributes
in influencing app choice. Reminders are a widely used mobile
self-monitoring feature, highly applicable across all health areas.
The insensitivity of reminders (eg, too frequent) has been
recurrently cited as a barrier of mHealth use [28]. On average,
our respondents preferred to be able to customize their app
reminders, which may suggest previous experience with too
many (or too few) reminders. The efficacy of reminders in health
behavior change has been repeatedly demonstrated and so has
their potential to be a nuisance factor and achieve the opposite
[37-39]. Customizability is, therefore, often referred to as a key
element of effective reminder systems. For example, during the
iterative development of the mISkin sun protection app,
prospective users expressed their preference to be able to
personalize the frequency of reminder messages, as the default
failed to meet their needs [31]. Beyond sun protection, a recently
evaluated smoking cessation app identified that nonpersonalized
reminders were primarily perceived as an irritation [37].
Similarly, reviews in the context of medication adherence and
vaccinations described reminders, as well as reminder
customizability, as being of key importance to user preferences
and effectiveness [38,39].
Free First
On average, our respondents preferred free apps, which is an
expected finding for 2 main reasons: First, healthy consumers
are likely to use a sun protection app only periodically, such as
during summer or sunny holidays. That potentially decreases
an app’s perceived value and the price someone is willing to
pay for using it [40]. Second, our sample was predominantly
young, which again might have influenced the overall
willingness to pay. Gowin and colleagues [41] formatively
explored the use of preventive and health promoting apps among
college students, identifying that half of them would not be
willing to pay, even if the amount was very small. This might
be because of the high number of free apps, as well as because
of different expectations by younger age groups, formed by
their very early technology exposure [41]. Finally, younger age
is associated with lower income, and thus, lower motivation to
pay [42].
Limitations
Our findings should be considered with regard to the following
limitations: First, recruitment occurred at a single center (Travel
Clinic of the University of Zurich) and was subject to predefined
inclusion criteria, for which reason our findings may not be
generalizable. Second, despite the methodological robustness
of discrete choice experiments, they maintain their feasibility
by focusing on a limited number of attributes. Inherently, this
reduces the discrete choice experiment’s capacity to fully
capture all possible influences of choice, whether individual or
broader. We counteracted that by following a thorough
qualitative attribute identification process and selecting attributes
that are modifiable, are relevant, and cover an important array
of mobile self-monitoring characteristics. Nonetheless, to fully
understand these, we call for follow-up qualitative or mixed
method research on mobile self-monitored sun protection and
broad preventive mobile self-monitoring across population
samples.
Conclusions
All 5 discrete choice experiment attributes influenced the
choices of our respondents. Our sample’s strongest preference
was for sun protection apps that enabled automatic
self-monitoring, which seemed to be even stronger for male
respondents as well as those with an overall positive perception
on the usefulness of health apps. Apps that were free of cost
were the second most preferred choices. Furthermore, on
average, an app was more likely to be chosen if it allowed for
the in-app sharing of self-monitoring data with a chosen health
care provider, for repeated user consents whenever data are
shared with commercial third parties, and for reminders that
can be customized. Surprisingly, the future-oriented function
of data sharing with a health care provider was more important
than the app’s privacy control or reminder customizability. This
underlines the potential value of connecting apps with trusted
health care providers. Based on these findings, a preference-
and user-sensitive self-monitoring app for sun protection should
be simple and adjustable; require minimal effort, time or
expenses; be interoperable; and have thorough as well as
transparent privacy infrastructure. Factors that might partially
explain our findings are our sample’s good health and the rather
periodic use of sun protection apps (eg, during summer). Similar
features might be desirable for preventive health apps in other
areas, paving the way for future discrete choice experiments.
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